
cgt[itor's
pip` Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.
JUVENILES.

PONAT CLARE, OR THE MANUSCRIPT MAN,
reprinted from the London Sunday at Home,
by Henry Hoyt, Boston, is a story illustrating
the effects produced in a rural Irish Catholic
parish, by the introduction, in an informal way,
of the Irish Testament among the people. The
deep interest taken in the book by the simple-
minded old enthusiast for the original Irish
tongue, first literary and then spiritual, the ef-
fects of his readings in the cottages, by the light
(,f the peat fires, the uncettain attitude of the
hind old priest, and the bitieitneis sand persecu-
tion of his young coadjutor fresh from May-
nooth, the curse and its, effects, are told with a
vividness, naturalness and' dramatic'power, which
give an air of intense'reality, and .place~the
book in the front tank of religious juveniles. It
honors the word and Spirit of God, and illus-
trates the power of the, truth to console, to puri-
fy, and to save in an admirable manner. Pp. 333,
with a few illustrations that' could Mitt been
spared.

EARTHEN VESSELS, by Archie Pell, same pub-
lisher, is a story of two families in different'Post.
tions in life, and with different fortunee, each
of which, the power and beaiity of true religion
are illustrated by one or two individuals, whose
conduct under the ordinary trials of life and in•
their isolated positions exercises a saving influ-
ence upon the others. Some of the characters
are drawn with ranch :power, and the peculikr,
forms or. opposition encountered by the truth in.
each case, are ,well aiscriminated.. In, originali-
ty, naturalness, vivacity and force it is much in-
ferior to the preceding volume. •

MARK STEADMAN; or, Show Your Colors,
published by laoyt and by the .American Tract
Society, is also .a reprint from the issue of the
London Religions Tract Society. 'Nis designed'
to illustrate the virtue of Christian conscientious-
ness, firmness and loyalty under trying cirpum-
stances. Mark, however, gets his reward, after
he has had some bitter experiences in the Path
of duty.

THE STOLEN CHILD; or, Twelve Years with .
the Gypsies, is a marvellous story of. tke life of
two children, stolen by ,an angered servant
girl from their father's house in England;
preserved from serious injury in their wnnder
ings, and finally restored though the, agency of
John Wesley's preaching, acting upon oon-
sciences of their strolling captors. The boy af-
terwards became one of ' Lady Htifitington's
preachers, Rev. John Nertlicote, and, the story
was mainly recorded by. himself, and afterwards
brought to this country in manuscript by one of
his descendants. It is n remarkable illustration
of some of the strange leading of Providence
in the lives of' men. American Tract, Society,
1210 Chestnut street. lBmo., pp. 180.

OLD VIGILANCE AND HIS PET, by the Pres-
byterian Board (0. S.) is one of the most exci-
ting of juvenilestories. Vigilance is a shepherd's
dog of the usual sagacity of that race, and his
pet is a child of great beauty and piety, lost on
the prairies of Texas, found by Vigilance, who
belonged to one of the settlers, and the story re-
ates the child's influence upon the settler's fam-
ly and her subsequent lifei It must certainly,
ave a great charm to the children, and its les-

.

ons are very good. 18mo., pp: 248.
Tux LITTLE WATCHMEN 15 a story from the

ommon life of children, showing how they may
nd ought to act the part of watchmen over
hemselves. Presbyterian Board. 18mo., pp. 252.

THE CORNER HOUSES, HUMPHREY PACE and
is wife HANNAH, and 'MANCIPATION BOOK, are

•ontained in one of Hoyt's recent juveniles. The
rst is a sentimental goodish German story; the
econd is one of those vigorous, unaffected sto-
ics of English Cottage Life, which make so large
nd valuable a part of our S. S. Literature; the
bird is a remarkable story of Maroon, Slave,
nd White life in Jamaica, about the time of
mancipation. All illustrate the power of the
ospel to transform ,and elevate the chief of sin-
ers, particularly through affliction and through
le influence of a forgiving spirit. 16nio.', pp.
08.
MAIZIGIE AND THE SPAaROWS, by the author
Little Kitty's' Library, &0., pnblisherltby R.

after St' Bro., is a collection of brief stories,
old in a winning manner and natural quiet
yle, welt calculated to interest the young.class

juvenile readers. The typography, paper,
d illustrations are very'good. 18mo., pp. 180.
TIIE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD have issued three
in 18raos: Only a Child, designed to correct

rious exceedingly wrong impressions conveyed
that phrase, but winding up in the too cora-

an way of the death.of the •good child; A
Ittle. /thing, designed to 'correct the common
sjudgment in regard to so-Called little faults, a
r story, but ending ra her, abruptly with a

oke of revenge in one of the child-characters;
d Mat. 'Warner, the best.of the,three, in' which
stubborn wilful boy, petted 3. ,

,As widowed
ther and left an entire orphan, is well de-
ibed and his adventures naturally Old, Ile
, however, dies pretty soon after his conver-
n. These three books are' by
m," and 'are very neatly printed and illust a-

Pp. 72 'l4 108
"

"

BAIRD'S HISTORY OF THE 'NEW SCHOOL.
From Claxton, Remsen, and Ilaffelfinger we

have Dr. Baird's HISTORY OF THE NEW SCHOOL.
To say that an historical work is in essence and
purpose a party pamphlet is not necessarily to
disparage it. Mitford's and Grote's Greece are
in some sense respectively Tory and Whig man-
ifestoes. Arnold's Rome and Macaulay's Eng-
land come under the same general designation.
We cannot say, however, that Dr. Baird's pamph-
let of 534 pages impresses us powerfully either
as a history or a pamphlet. A pamphlet, even,
should have the show and semblance of fairness,
if not its reality, but what can we expect from. a
writer who begins his' preface " When the Pela-
gian.controversyinthe Presbyterian Church
came to an end, in the division of 1838, &c," put-
ting on the fore-front of his work the slanderous
epithet which even such partizans as Dr. George
Junkin in the very heat of the ASSeMbly
1837, denied' tthe justice of. In'the spirit of that
sentence,the work is carried outDr. Baird goes
back to the very beginning of American Pkes-
byterianism ; attempts to refute the claim of the
New School that they are the legitirnate'deseen
dants of the New Side,partY who, figured in the
earlier history of the Church; and follows the
course of the doctrinal,history down through the
next century to the opening of the centest: The'
vague charges of heresy; winch long floated .inthe air until Drs. Hodge and, -Breckenridge em-
bodied them in the "Act.and Testimony," are
taken for granted, beingrguoted infull, and made•

the ground of a justification of the strong teas-'
urea of 1837. The counter:statement of the
Auburn Declaration, denying their truth and
stating what the New School, really„,held,

_passed over with the most casual mention. =lf we
were criticizing' a I).olitical historian, would
say it is most disingenuously'suppressed.; Every
circumstance which'.will' tell against the New
School party is, carefully recalled,• down to such
Assembly gossip, as the doggerel 'additions to
the coupletk "In AdatriTs fall," kn. 'On' the
*rho% we believe 'that Dr. Baird's. History will le
Of value only through the accident,of his position
as the son and literary heir of, a member ofpthe

Assembly ,of .1837. When future Church histo-•
rians come to describe the great Church''panic of
1831,.ihey,'find in his work few con4ibu
tions to, our, knowledge of the men and events,
save in some matters of~detail.,, We are agreea-
bly surprised lowever,-,-since our 0. S. potempo-,
raries, have discovered that it,is the peculiar pro- ,

vince of their Board.of PUblieation to bring out
books vilifying N. S. men by n'Unie,'.ind that 'in'
the midst of Re'-nniOrt negotiations,—to. find that:
it does not bear that; imprint.{'

From A. Winch we have' a, closely printed
pamphlet with the strange heading Exiv
SnYtooli. AND CALIBArft It, prpfqsSeS• tct be,—
and we,believe is--the autobiography of one of
our 'Radical iteforMeYg; 'Who ,beginsityr being 'a
Piesbyterian"convert to' `Angina,' 'passes • on
through spiritualism (the folly, nf• which he die-
covers and exposes) and then to Vourierism.: He
argues for unlimited right ofAivoree,,and at one
point of the story.is, on the point, of taking, the
wife of another man `as"his own, without the
formality of Aivorce or marriage, when T. L.
Harris—the sanest of those who have dabbled
in Spiritualism—persuades the lady to insist 'on
those' preliminaries. The scene of the story is
laid in New York and Cincinnati.

Rev. Washington Gladden's •THOUGHTS. Ok
LIFE which we have received from Ticknor Sc.
Fields, is one of the best books for young,people
that we have lately,seen. It has already stood
the test of delivery before an audience such as
it now seeks, and we trust that it will be equally
successful in its nett, form. It is utterly free
from the " goodiriess" which spoils most such
works. Freshness and thoughtfulness on, every
page lift it above the great mass of the indiges-
tible literary provender set before young readers.
The subject ofreligion is not heedlessly and'taste-
lessly thrust on the read ie-'s eqoiiop? While an

under-current ofChyistian thoughtruns through
the whole, and wells,Up at the close into anearnest,

plea that the young will take Christ as their
Master and their King. The book' tleserves
to be ranked beside 13eecher's "Lectures to
Young. Men." r

BOOKS REOBIVED.
BOYD.—The Little Slate Picker, and Other IStories.
' 'by Mrs.l. E.• 80yc1..18m0., pp. 152., . Philadel-

`phia: J. P. Skelly & Co.- .
GIRDING ON TAE ARMOR. pp. 362, 3

BINDING,THE SHEAVES. pp: 416.
-WEIGHED IN THE;BALANCE. s pp. 402.
ROBERT LINTION ;. . and„ What Life,THUght, VIM. 'pp.

395.
, , •

EDGER TOOLS. pp..316.
The,above in a box as the

GREEN MOUNTAIN STORIES, By the •author of the
" Win ,;and Wear Series." .I.Gmo, New York;
R. Carter 4' Bros,, Philadelphia: games S.
Claxton.

IIUGH WirNrotto ; orthe Cousins' Revenge, 16m0.,
pp. 236. Phila. J. P.',Skelley '& Co.

_DlciscrNsom.—What Answer? By Anna E• Dickin-
son. 12tti0.., pp. 301.= B lOston : Ticknor &

Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott. 4 CO. •
TENNYSON.—The Poetical Works of Alfred Tenny-

son, Poet Laureate. Complete. !Half-Dc,llar 'Edi-
tion, paper, 16m0., pp. 224.. Published' and. for
sale as above.

•DICKENS.—Our Mutual Friend., By MO. Dickens,
With eight illustrations. Charles Dickens' Edi-

` tion, pn. 525. Published and for .sale its above.
Price, $1.50. , , .

Ova EAfiTITLY 'Horn 'and its Iluildei; or, The.
; Wisdiiin of God` its Displayed in the Body of

Man.. With numerous engravings. Brno:, pp.
299.- New York and, Philadelphia American
;Tract Sopiety. 1
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WRIGHT.—The Golden Fruit, by Mrs. J. McNair
Wright, author of "Golden Heart," " Golden
Life," etc. 16m0., pp. 362. Illustrated. Boston;
Henry Hoyt. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
& Co.

LOWRIE.—The Translated Prophet, by John M.
Lowrie. D.D., author of" Esther and herTimes,"
etc. 16m0., pp. 320. Philadelphia: Presbyterian
Board of Publication.

CAMPBELt.—A Catechism on the Sacraments of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. By Rev. G.
Campbell, Pastor of West Forty-fourth street U.
P. Church, New York. 'Paper, pp. 80. Phila. :
Wm. S. Rentoul.

THE "WATER POWER OF MAlNE.—Reports of the
Commissioners and Secretary ofthe Hydrographic
Survey of 1867. Part L Report of the Com.
missioners. Part 11.,Report of the Secretary.
8vo.; pp.3,27., Portland, Me.: Walter. Wells,
Supt. HydrOgraphic Publication.

"Systematic andPenistent advertising the. Sure Road to :Success
' • in Business"
T. C. EVA NS ,

GerietarNewspa.per AdvertisingAg t.
No.I.29*AIiINGTON STREET, BO STBN;kIABS!

'VERT S
AT PUBI,ISIitES'' LOWEST RATES,'

In all the leadingDaily and Weekly Papery throughout the United
r • States.Having:tricist•Coirrascrdwith 'a large number of the•best'Ailimr-

. ;tieing Mediums in the country, I ani enabled to offer, spedial in-,
ductunentS to Advertisers to give, ma their business.

NOW READY.
THEWEDITION OF THE ADVERTISERS' 11/0110-1300R,
Revisid and eitlitiged;containing-several new Fentutes. Coides

sent post-free en,reciept of 2.5e. Address as above., B ,Hopl7

ANTED'—Agenlg.-475 to $2OO ileit''ll4iigili,'
eiMiywhere:male iind'female, to introduce the. GENII-.

manner. Price, only :PAS. Fully warranted for five years.
• We will piii$lOOO for any MachineIf that will seara stron.

makes the "Elastic .Lock Stitch." Every second stitch

'WAfrlNP .0".,V'Apis
°1.1MMac litil°nNe SENSEwill aY,flt, SEWING,.I,ck,

qiiilr, cord, bind, braid and embroider in.a Most 'auperior'

ger, more bemitifuleor more elastic seem thanours. It
- • can -hecut,-add stilt The cloth cannet be .pulled apart
. , . without tearing it. —We pay,Agents hem $1.5 tols2oo,per
month aid eltbengiat, dr ciOmmission from which twice' that
amount can[beimade.....,.. . -,: ".,, . • . ~ , ,

Address, ; SECOMB &CO PITTSOCE(3I.,
or BOSTON, MASS.. .

CACPPIbIY.-Dir riot be 'lmpeded'ripdit *other Mulleslel mg
off wort4less cast iron, Machines, :Aufler the Same 'nutria 'or,-other
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practiced-cheap. ma-
chine manufactured - ' sepl742t Br

ALLEN'S LUNG. BALSAM.
.1011ORCONSIIMPTION AND ALL PULDIONAItir, ,CODFLAINTS,

this Bitiain le the most 'desirable retnedy'ever offered to the
qiii'aCtion is expectorant, alterative; sildnrilitoeditilie,

diaphoretic; and !Burette, which renders it one of the
,ble remedies known for curing diseases• of the lungs. It • excites
eXPectoratlon,sud causes the lungs to throw ,off the phlegm ,or
mucus, changes the secretions and purifies the blood; heals, the
illritated'Arti; gi‘esseiength to the digestive organs ; 'brings the
liver its' 'proper action, and inspects 'strength' to' the Whole sYii:
tem. 811Cil is ' the hninediate Mid&gelsfactory effect, thatliels;war-
ranted to; break ni) the most distressing

_

Cough in it"few. hours,;
time, if not of too.. hing standing. ;Itis warranted to,giye entire
satisfaction, even in the most .confirmed cease of Consumption,;
and not toproduce costiveness or affect the head, as it contains no
Opium in,any,form.. , It. is . witrranhAto,beperibctly harmless to
the most delicate child, elthough t I.B,B4:active and, powerful.rem.:
eri; for restoring, the system.: Wis.:would receminend .PhysiCiens
having Consumptive patients, and:who • have failed I.ol,citA therm
With their ovauf Medicines, to give .ALLEN'S-LUNGFdIet.LBAN a

.Physicians of:Cincinnatiare nowuslng•it in'their:. practice
withthe haipiwit effects. It cures when other:remedies fall.;

.Void by all ,
' ' seplB. B

MRS. PAICIA'S ZIEW METE9D
' 909:n1e 91,C901.0391, ORGAN AND VTOL'. $

AirY METHOD., THE AM' A ND'SCIENCE:OMMiISIC are
rendered so,simpleand munpreheustre that byt .ppetoguarter's

inetruction`plrtiteCau become indbpeudent perftirinetrupon the
'Fiiine.FOrte.or Orgas, and sitteWslne moath.:_ot clulte 4apillicatioff
can Commoner,' teaching, and, continuetheir course imoorrgepon-

.

dence. - ' '
• 'Having uhtninedi,thtyassistance, of able and experienced:teach-
ers, we are prepared to give our patrons all needed attention. Pu-
pils admitted InPnrivitte lessons at any time: Adult and•juvenlle
'classes will,be formedat our roonts, for the Piano; Organ. and,Yo•

Musid bithe quarter 'orby the year. ••

• • Agentia.re' wanted in'all.parts of the country:to form classes in
Mrs. Paige's New System of instruction in Music. Liberal. Terms
Offered. • ' '
• • For Circular,,address Mrs. J. B.Peso; Rooms 9 &4 Chickering's

• Block 24.6 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
•

eep.l7 B-

'THEONLY PERFECT CURE FOR PILES •of
all kipds, alsoLeprasy, Scrap's, Salt Rkeum,,aed all
Diseases ofthe Skin,and Blood, is Fo,wle's Pile, and
Humor Cure.-. . , ,

Internal and external use. Entirely vegetable: teed in Hospi-
.tals of theOld and New World. In case uf;fa‘lure,l. authorize all
dealers to iehind the money and Charge itbacltto me. No inhume
Air over ten•yearti.: Prepared by H. D e-NOWLE,,Chamist, Boston.
sl.:a bottle. Sold everywhere. Sendfor Circulars free. sepl7 B

AGENTS WANTED.. • B

ILEDITATIO7I OF TBE& SHALL BE SWIM." .

OIIR Agents are taking fifteen and twenty orders apiece per day
for this popular work, and it Is selling better than all ether

s.kbscription engravings combined. Experienced Book Agents and
all wishing to s?ll,the btlt work published can have a large salary
or COMMitai3On as they . may prefer.. Par, particulars, apply to or
address P.S. FULLER k co., Publishers, Springlield,,Blass. sepl7

$lOO A 110:4TIIcan be made.by agents, maleor female in a
new, pleasant, permanent business;ill particulars free

by,return mail..Addressl .
aug2o C.L. VAN ALLEN, 48 New st., N.V. City. B•

BEAUTI.FG.I. Iliotographs of Grant and Colfax,ldc; Seymour
aad Blair, 15e or the 4 mailedior 200. Address lILACKLE •&

Co., 746 Broadway..1,44Fork.. ' sepl7 B
,

IYO $5 for. every, hoer'S service, pleasant and honorable.em-
vS,

9.s.,ploytnent, without risk. Desirable for all—ladies, ministers,
farmers, merchants, mechanics, soldiers, everybody.

..T.NEWELL & CO.,.

ang2o B• . , 4B Broad St., N. Y.
. .

TO HOUSEKEEPERS!!

Pyle's Saleratus.
CREAN TARTAR

B:• . - • • 0. IL -SOAP
Are acknowledged the most efficientand economical household ar•
tides of American production. Bach:article in nie Will speak
for itself. But, our, claims are supported by the moat intelligent
,classes throughout NewEnglandliMl the Middle States. Among
the tees of thousands of our pstronaare,llolllo of the most d63tin-
guished personsges of the age,Lafew ofwhose namesare safollows:

Hos. Schuyler CielfaU.,'
Hoic.CYrses IN. '

Hoes. Horace' eireeley,
Hem Theodore neyter, D.D.,

,''Rev.Stephen B. Tysi

• Ren.'l7tomita dirmttage,
P. T. 'Barnum,
Editors of the ,instepeodent.,
Editors ,of the levatagellst,
Editor, of the Christian, .StNovae,

Aditera of the Evening Posit, -

DditOra of the Journal of Commerce.
,

And hundreds too numerous to mention.
All first-class (boners keep-them.

JAMES:' PYLE; MAnufacturer,
No. 350 Washington Stieet.

feekl7;l2t sow . r Con* Fnuailin-street

COTTAGE SEMINARY
Fair Young Ladles.

POTTSTOWN PA.
This Institution is located on the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly Sessionwill open on Tuesday, September 8. The number of pupils heinlimited,' few Institutions combine greater advantages of tomtion, Instruction, and Personal Supervision.
Board and Tuition in English Branches for Forty Weeks, $260.For Circulars address

Jyl6 3m. Rev. JOHN MOORE Principal.

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR ,BOYS,
1415 Locust &rect.,

EDWARD' OLAIiENCE SMITH, A.M., Principal.
•Thipiteprepared for

'fIIFSLNENS or HIGH NTANDIIIIG IN COI.I.EGE.
, Circulars:may be obtained at Lee & Walker's, 722 Chestnuat.or at 1226.Chestint'itst., or by addressing Box 2611 P. 0.
Next Selaion begins •

OEPTEMBEJanR M 6 lasso.
iY2 ,3ra

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown, Pa- •

Fall Session commences 'Sept. 15th.
The coarse ofinstruction embraces all the studies of a thoroughEnglish .and polite education. _Beard and Tuition in Englishbranches for tile scholastic year of 40 weeks, $20,.' Some of CMadvantages claimed for tbe. Institution ate ease Of access, beauty-and healthfulness; SXcellence and variety of educational apparatus,

mature experience of teachers and 'professors. thorOnghness of in-struction, comfort of,domsaticarrangements and reasonableness of
charges." • "

. For circulars with particulara, address
39'9 QUIER.BALSTON; Principal.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
VSDER CATIpI OP.THIC

SYNOD Or GENEVA. .
This is a Christian Home, nod a fully chartered and organizedCollege, where young ladies may pursue a.most thorough and ex-

tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC DeMirtments. "•'

TEAMS :

Whole exponse of Tuition including 'Classics and Modern Lan-
guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, SOO per half
yearly session.

REV. A. V. COWLES, D.D President.
junell:tf., .. •

Tuscarora' ::Feniale. Seminary.
This well ktiowit school is beautifullysituated in the country.

The course Of study. is thorough and extensive; taught by expert
enced and competent teacitilrs.!•Superior adiantages are afforded

Moan and Painting. •
The..FALL SESSION will open‘.theSECOND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in.Se4ion sixteen, weeks.
11 I T,E711.1115:

•

'For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition;Fuel, and Washing, Sl5.
Applicants Wale,a4lllreas

• J. WALKER .EATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata

fnayti-ly.

FREDERICK 'FEMALE'SEMINARY ,s • ; TRREDERICK, MD.,
Posseasing ,full Collegiate Power;.will commenceits

,TYTENTT:SIXTH SCHOLASTIC'YEAR.
. The First Monday in Soptembei.

Board and Tuition in the.Englieh Department$250 per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, U.. address
y.

July 25-Iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN,'A. M., President.

CLASSICAL FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,
PEISILAPELPHIA.'

The next School Year commences SEPTEMBBIt 140, 186S.

HAT:endall, A.-M.
Principal;

Jan. 28—tf.

Ingham. University
LE-ROY,-GENESEE'COUNTY, N.

THE 34th year of this institution, for the Education of young
ladies in the various Opertnients of Science and Art, wild open

SEPTEMBER 10T.E1;1868;
With special Improvements in school and family arrangements.
TERMS MODERATE. For catalogues, address, Itsv. W. L. PAR-
SONS,,D.D., Secretary. July 23-81nos:

BRAINERD INSTITUTE
_ . CranbeTry, New Jersey.

REV. ELLiS S. SCHENCK, A. X PRINCIPAL.
A Military Boardilig School of the best class for the training of

lads of 10 to 18, to become enlightened energetic, Christian men—-
for college or' business.- Bquipments and Gymnasium.complete.
Terme moderate. Send for .acircular. B gins SEPTEMBER 7th.

TREEMOUNT. SEMINARY, '
Nerrisiown,,'Penn'a.,

For young men and boys. Twenty-fifth Scholastic year. Eng.
glish, Classical; Mathematical and Commerci ii education. The Fall
and Winter Session of six,months will commence

SEPTEMBER 15,' 1868:
'For Circulars address, JOHN W:LOCU, PrincipeL au,s6 2m.

Miss ELIZA W. SMITH'S.
BOARDING AND DAY SOOOL,

1324 Spruce Streett,
'Be-opens September 14th, 1868.

Sept 3 6w
VOTIO,;- PROF. CHRISTY'S HAIR I.OTIO is
AA NEAT, CLEAN, .PURE, !UNIFORM AND RELIABLE, and
richly-perfumed for the toilet. It contains no Sugar of Lead or
poisonous minerals or oils. It makes the heir glossyand beauti-ful, removes dandruff, restores gray hair to its original color—will
grow hair on_bald heads and can be used as a hair dressing forever
without the slightest injury to the brain or optic nerve. Bo not
take anything else, but get thepure arlide. If yourdruggist will
not get It for you send direct to the 'mainifactory. Sold by drug-
gists, Si per !bottle; halt. d4en $5, or, seul to any address on re-
ceipt of the money. tiberal deduction to the trade. Send tor
testimonials, &c. Trade supplied by DEMee BeleitSB & Co., Whole-
sale Agents, New York City. (Band this advertisement to your
Drug,ist.)

A. R. CHRISTY & CO.,
I7:s•Weat Fifth Street.,

!Cincinnati, Ohio.
aug2o - ! B

$2OOPer Month sure and no money required in advance:
Agents wanted everywhere, male or feniale tosell our

Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.' "Every household
should have this article." [N : Trib.] Address, .

AMERICAN'WIRE CO., 76 William St., E. Y., -
aug2o or, 16 Dearborn St., Chieay.

. „

ABOOKFOE EVERYBODY.—"Hints onbowie paint-
bug,,-or- paints and; Colors, and how.to nee them:" :;Cloth.

Copies Se*free by mail on receipt of 10cents..

No.lll Fulton Street, New York.
Proyrie.ort e White Lead and Color Works. ' -aetar B

J. &. F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., 8.1. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

DOOVE, EFEOAZ,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS .AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of Tine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT,
S 8 SOUTH SIXTH TREET,

ra264f ABOVE CHESTNU

GROVER, & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

E,LNST.Ic..,--iST-ITCO.
FA 1%2 I

SEWING MACHINES
MITE 1,.1 [TEST .1,011. P It OVR Jr ff.

They Stitch, Hem, Fell. Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other MaCbine Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO.ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, TEM CROSS OF THE LEGION OP
HONOR, was conferred on the representative of the Groverat
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines. •

OFFICE, 730.CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PthLekIIBLPHIA.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP.
Queen of.England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

For doing a family washing in the best, and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed equal to any in the world! Has all. the strength of
the old rosin soap with the mi ld and lathering'qualities of genuine
Castile. Try thin splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jyl6 ly • 48 North Front Philadelphia.

1036 ARKET STREET,

SAMUEL IC SMYTH,
(OF LATH FIRM cir SMYTH Br. ADAIR,)

Practical Eannfactui, andWholesale Dealerin every description of

SILVER PL ATED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

NO. ~724 Chestnut Street,
(2D 7L00E,)

LATE OF sp SOUTH ap ST"
Old Ware R,epadred- and Replated.

rinyls 3m PHILADELPHIA.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The elaqic Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for a
Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M,,
Principal and Proprietor.

sir No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's BODO, or for youngmen preparing for the ministry.


